
Engage more volunteers throughout the city
Utilise parent/child accounts to support multiple city offices
Track applications, waivers, and timesheets with accuracy
Manage training and upskilling
Pull accurate reports and better understand data

Control your workflow.

Rosterfy’s effective scheduling tools help to replace manual processes
with automations, allowing cities and local governments to focus on
what's important - like engaging their volunteers! 

Cities and local governments use Rosterfy to:

Empower your city to engage with their volunteers

Eliminate manual processes

Save time and money by replacing
manual processes with automations,

allowing you to reduce administration
overheads without compromising the

integrity of your program.

Engage & retain

Cities use Rosterfy’s parent/ child
account functionality to allow

departments, events and partner
organisations to manage their

programs autonomously.

Empower your
community

Generate detailed reports in real time
that track attendance, hours worked,
attrition and retention rates to ensure

that you have transparency across
your volunteer management

program.

Report with accuracy

Volunteers love Rosterfy’s user
friendly portals, providing a central

platform to apply for shifts, complete
training modules and access
important communications.
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Loudoun County Sports Department started using Rosterfy during the height of COVID

after searching for a staff management solution to assist with the delivery of their Sports &

Recreation Programs. Looking for a solution to replace their previous solution including

Humanity and excel spreadsheets having previously used Humanity and excel

spreadsheets. 

Since using Rosterfy, they have managed to take their training program online and have

also been really impressed with the ability to pull reports easily so much so that additional

Departments are now looking into utilizing Rosterfy also. 

ROSTERFY CASE STUDY "The platform is so user friendly!"

“We have some older employees who aren’t very tech savvy but the
platform is so user friendly that I’ve even got them using it. These are
staff who have worked for us for 20 years and they’ve always said that
they ‘can’t do technology’ but now they’re going in and picking their own
shifts and pulling reports, which is amazing because it has empowered
them to operate independently.”

View case study

Brie Johanson, Loudoun County, Sports Assistant 
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https://www.rosterfy.com/blog/case-study-loudoun-county

